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-AN EXPRESSION of unalloyed 
ZA bliss decorated the ebony fea- 

tures of Sernore Mashby at sight 
of the crowd which eddied impatient- 
ly about the entrance to the rambling 
fimue structure across the road. To 
his ears came the soothing symphony 
of sitver and the eyes of the emaciat- 
ed little negro glistened as he grew 
more certainly certain that this laiest 
— and riskiest—of his business ven- 

tures w*s receiving the accolade of 
iiiccess. 

Ilis eyes were focused upon the or- 

nate sign which hung above the por- 
tals of ths ex warehouse: 

NACEYRA FAT.T.S SKATING RINK 
"tidal Skates for Good Scouts" 

Pome A Enjoy the Poettry of Motion 
Constant Music 

Admission Fifty Cents Whether Tou 
Is or Aint Got Skates 
PROF ZERO HARRIS 

World Champeen Colored Skater 
wjji Give Moderate Reasons nt 

Moderate Prleces. 

From within eame the mournful 
wall of a once-proud orchestrion, now 

sadly In need of the ministration of 
some kindly mechanic. This was ac- 

companied by the rhythmic srssssh- 
shrrsh of wooden-rollered skates upon 
the well chalked floor. 

The floor was a whirling mass of 
color. Birmingham's very bestest col- 
ored society was represented by an 

overwhelming majority, giving mute 
testimony to the fact that the recrud- 
escence of t lie skating craze bad 
• wept the city by storm. 

Semore's gaze feasted upon the rev- 

elers and he felt his money pocket 
growing heavier in anticipation. 

4f Now the orchestrion wheezed away 
to a sickening pause, then burst forth 
sfresh In a roar of Jazz. As as an 

afresh In a roar of jazz. At ss an 

the floor and a lithe and graceful fig 
Ur# zipped to the center and con- 

torted itself into a series of amazing 
figures. 

At the crest of the wave of popu- 
larity which had. greeted the return 
of roller-skating rode Professor Zero 
Harris, until recently a stranger in 
the city. 

Zero Harris could skate. He whirled 
and piroutted upon one wheel; he 

spun and glided and zipped ahmjt. the 
smooth floor like a blackbird on 

wheels. 
Zero's personality had put across 

the Niagara Falls venture just as his 

unflagging optimism, combined with 

that personality, had persuaded the 

canny Sernore Mashby Into making 
the necessary original Investment. 

Zero Harris, it appeared, had la- 

bored for many years In and around 

skating rinks at the time when the 

roller sport was at Its zenith. He 

came to Birmingham with the idea of 

securing a position In his profession 
of lmrbering but an acquaintanship 
with Sernore Mashby, reputed to be 

the wealthiest man of color In Birm- 

ingham, and his old love for the rink 

sport, prompted him to undertake the 

task of interesting the Mashby capi- 
tal In the venture. 

It required all of Zero’s spellbind- 
ing art, and a readiness to risk s 

large percentage of his tfwn modest 

capital, to bring Sernore in. They 

divided the expense of equipment, 
which, under the terms of copartner- 

»«nip was owned in common. The 

building had been secured by Sernore 

_a, rumbling structure In the re- 

cesses of which Mr. Mashby had con- 

ducted a desultory warehouse busi- 

ness tot; a number ot years. 

But now an Semore surveyed the 

scene of Jollity he found In his heart 

a sentiment whlrhc was not entirely 

happiness. Each skater represented 
60 cents to the Mashby eye and Se- 

niors felt within himself keen regret 
that only a moiety of that autn was 

finding Its way Into his own pocket. 
It annoyed him that Professor Harris 

was sharing the financial success of 

the enterprise. , 

Too, there was a more personal 
angle to Seinore's reluctance to share 

his profits with Zero Harris. And 

that angle was even at the moment 

gliding out onto the floor, hands 

putstretched toward Zero'. 

Miss Ammonia Minis had for some 

time been the apple of Mr. Mashby's 
matrimonial eye. He was pleased 
by her reputation for frugality and 

domestic alertness. Nor was her 

beauty entirely wasted upon Semore. 

He had proceeded methodically about 

hla courtship, fjulte convinced that 

sny moment he eared td lav hts for- 

tune st her feet she would plunge 
willingly into the matrimonial sea. 

Jtnd so she most probably would 

nave done had not Professor Zero 

Harris appeared. 
Ammonia ranked as the best skater 

fcmnng the colored feminine citizenry 
• nd that distinction marked the bond 

^ rtf friendship between herself and 

Zero. 

The orchestrion stumbled to a halt. 

Zero and his lady friend glided the 

length of the floor and paused before 

the thin figure of the co owner of 

the Niagara Kails. They were pal- 
pitant With the Joy and excltemant of 

the moment. 
“Evenin’, partner." 
•' T,o, Zero.’’ Then, with his most 

radiant smile. “An' ho'W you Is, Miss 

Ammonia?’’ • 

She dimpled bewljchlngly. “Tol’a- 

ble, thank you.” 
Kiom the other side of the floor 

came a terrific crash and a shrill, 
plaintive feminine voice—"Mistuh 
Harris do oh! Professor Harris!" 

Zero was off like a streak, but 

when ibe fair Ammonia would have 

pursued him Semore detained her. 
minute, Ammonia. I craves 

to mo I talk with you.” 
y., li. Brother Mashby. Shoot.’’ 

“ll s alsiut that. Zero feller. Am 
monki1 lv«w rome you to be ao In- 
trusted in him?” 

A blush of pale lavender suffused 
her checks. "Aw! you g'wan, Mistuh 
Mashby. I ain't lnatrusted In Zero 
Harris.” 

Her coy manner gave the lie In tier 
words and Semore was not pleased 
“You s ill inly ar's like he was the 
fondest man you Is of.” f 

“Ain't he yn' partner In the Nlag'ru 
Kails a|i' ain’t you all two maltin' a 

heap of money?’' 
Semore si|iilinied. This was rub- 

bing It In with a vengeance. So 

Eero's stock soared high with the 

young lady by reason of Ihelr copart* 
Dei ship! 

“He ain't no kind of n man fo' you 
to make ma'lage with, Ammonia, lie 
• in t nothin’ on'y • ahlfless, none 

thinkin' skater which If I hadn’t been 
good enough to staht him off in this 
link business, he woul’n't hahdly have 
a Job." 

As he discerned the flying figure of 
Zero Harris once again in search of 
Ammonia, he turned away with a last 
bitter fling of advice "You i^ traip- 
sin' ’round with Zero 'cause you think 
he has got something’, Ise tellin’ you 
now he ain’t got nothin' an' lie's li’ble 
to lose that.’’ 

Zero claimed her, and. with arms 

linked, they sped away Into the mass 

of skaters. 
The Niagara Fulls skating rink was 

a welter of merriment and prosperity. 
Above the rhythmic whir of skate 
wheels ami the valiant cacophony of 
the orchestrion, Semore Mashby could 
hear th« clink of money as it tinkled 
into the box-office cash drawer, the 
register at the soft-drink concession, 

the hot (log stand in the far corner. 

And each event ahove actual expenaca 
Semore wax dividing with the de- 
bonair young professor who repaid 
him hv dazzling the young lady whom 
Semore had marked out as his own. 

True, each had furnished an equal 
share of the money which provided 
the equipment and Zero was working 
without salary—having merely a mod 
est drawing account to tide him over 

until the day—three months from the 
opening of the rink—when they 
should make their first financial ac- 

counting snd division of profits; hut 
Semore felt that without his support 
the enterprise would have died 
a-bornln’. 

Finally an idea came to him and 
he merged Into the night that he 
might walk a long distance and re 

fleet upon this plan to restore what 
he conceived to be the equities of the 
situation. 

Meanwhile Zero Harrla injected the 
full radiance of his ingratiating per- 

sonality In the effort to bewitch the 
marvelous Ammonia Mima. Ammo 
nla liked the young gentleman and 
mad* no bones ehout it. Only the 
annoyance of her recent ecene with 
Semore Mashby disturbed the serenity 
of their contentment. 

"Don't you worry 'bout what Se- 
more Mashby says," Insisted Zero. 

"Aw! Zero. But Senior* is a 

pow'ftil man In Bummin'ham." 
“Shuh! He ain't got a thing but 

money.” 
"Money count*." 
•C»* glttln* money, too. Sweetness 

Dooklt all these folk* in heah at four 
bits each. Two bits out of each ad 
mission goes to me after espenses is 
taken out. Also I an' Semore glta a 

spilt fum the hot dog an’ aof'-drink 
concession*. Is* gwlne make a heap 
of money In thle rink. Sugar-foot; 
an’ when I does so I is gwlne aat a 

suttln’ young lady will she leave off 

her. Job of stenographing fo’ lawyer 
Kvans Chew en’ taka a position 
lookin’ after my house.” 

"You hush!” 
The following morning Mr. ^fashby 

presented himself at the offioe of 
lawyer Evans Chew. 

The anile of offices occupied by 
the erudite colored attorney were at- 

tractive In the extreme. A ground- 
glass door opened from the 'hellway 
into a large and airy anteroom In 
one corner of which was a neer- 

mahoganv typewriter desk where aat 

the trim figure of Mias Ammonia 
Mims. 

“Mawnln’, Ammonia" 
"Mawnln’, Mlstuh Mashby.” 
"Has lawyer Chew com* In yet?” 
"He'll be heah mos’ any minute. 

Won't you be— 
The door we* filing open and law- 

yer Evan* Chew breezed Into the 
room. The attorney was In fine 
fettle. 

"What I can do you for this 
mawnln', Mlstuh Mashby?" 

One* closeted with the lawyer in 
th* istter'e mahogany-furnished of 
flee, Semore outlined a certain finan- 

cial deal which aimed at tlie financial 
destruction of Professor Zero Harris. 

"In the fust place, lewyer Chew, 
you know that I an’ Zero is In 
partnership with that, skatin' rink.” 

"I la aware of that salient fac’, 
Brother Mashby.” 

"We have been runnln' six weeks 
an’ w* ain't, due to settle up until 
the eqd of tb’ee months. That means 
six weeks mo' hefo' we ha* an ac- 

counting. In other words, except 
that lie ha* a drawln' account. Broth- 
er Harris don't know where be Is at. 
n'r neither he won’t know until us 

settles. Now T alms that when he 
fin*’ out where he I* at, lie won't 
be there.” 

Chew rubbed the palm* of hi* 
hand* together Unctlonely. "Preceed, 
Brother Mashby; preceed. Tt begins 
lo sound like you exhibited yo’ per- 
ception* when you slllerled me a* yo' 
attorney." 

“It's thlsnway.'' explained Ihe little 
man. "The Imlldin' that Die Nlilg'ia 
Kalis rink is in was one which I lias 
used as a warehouse fo' about tli'ee 
years The business never amounted 
to milch an' not nn'y T paid $20 a 

month fo' same, hot T ain't never 
had no lease, (est rentin' fum month 
lo month. Now( what T craves is 

lids; Dial you should gel me a five 
yeah lease st $20 a month or even 

J25 due* til* owner think maybe the 

propitty U wuth a httel ntore’n w hat I 
he has been gettiu’ {•>' same. Doesj 
you understand?" 

1 has a vast com prehension.’’ 
“Also. Lawser t*hew, I cihvcs that 

Brother Harris don't know nothin 
about my takin' mu this lease.’’ 

“You aims fo' him to think you had 
it all the time?” 

“F.zac'ly,” 
There was considerably more con 

versation before the smaller man de 
pa tied, lie made his Way to his own] 
musts, dingy sanctum where lie &u\e 

110 per cent of his attention to the 
task of evading the usury laws of 
Alamaba. 

Meanwhile, having set In motion the 
machinery which he hoped would 
eventually macerate Mr. Zero Harris, 
he forgot the affair In the twin Inter- 
ests of his courtship of Ammonia and 
his pursuit of addition lucre to add 
to his healthy bank accounts. And so 

Immersed was he In both that until 
the storm burst he was unaware 

of the fact that fate had stepped In 
and dpalt him a royal flush from a 

cold deck. 
Kate's emhsuv in this particular 

case was no less a personage than 
Miss Malissie g'hctsp. one of the most 

bewitching of Darktown's belles. 
Malllssle was there on all counts 

She was built on generous lines 
which, howeter, remained In control; 
and she was Inclined to he a vamp. 

The covetous eye of Miss Cheese 
had ^illen upon the trim figure of 
Prof. Zero Harris and she found 
herself much pleased. Quite deliber- 
ately, therefore. Malllssle set about 
the task of appropriating Zero to her 
own usee. She started by paying 
him a bonus price for private les- 

sons—given publicly. And Zero, be- 

ing a good business man, fell Into 
the trap. He regretted the fact that 
It took much of his rink time from 

Kventa of the past fortnight had cut 
Miss Mims to tlie quick. ller htad 
tipped to one side and slie arched her 
penciled eyebrow* disdainfully. 

Say* which?" 
I low ’bout givin* me a skate?" 

"Ilow come you to espee’ me to do 
such, Prof. Harris?" 

Zero grinned: She would have her 
little joke. "You is the hurnorestest 
gal. Ammonia. Cmon; le's us skate." 

"No." 
"No?" 
"Tha's what I suld. Is you blind 

“Mow come?'' 
“Them two fellers ain't gwitie have 

a settlement fu' another th ee weeks 
yet an' Zero mos' likely ain't thought 
nothin’ 'bout the rent. Now heah 
goes Sernore leasin’ the bulletin* him- 
self whlchc he has rented fum month 
to month befo’ an* the chances is 
he’s gwine stick the partnership 
heavy fo’ rentin' fum himself." 

Semore’s procedure was now very 
clear to Ammonia. and her first 
sentiment was one of unholy joy that 
some one was about to bring suf- 
fering to the man who apparently 
had abandoned her that he might 
pursue the flagrant Mallissle. But 
gradually that feeling subsided in bit- 
terness against Hemo're Mashby and 
a wish that she and Zero were 
friends again tiiat she might pasa on 

to him the proof of his partner's per- 
fidy. At length she tossed her head. 
That wes out of the question... .and 
she had tha satisfaction of knowing 
that whatever Zeros true feelings 
might he regarding her, he would 
suffer by rpason of their quarrel. 

An era of magnificent prosperity 
had descended upon the Niagara 
FalU Skating rink. Flushed with sue- 

“Kv'vllilnc >»u rIIx, you Rita, an' ev'vythiiiK I *H« you fit*.” 
Him fair Ammonia but he was Hurt 

Ammonia would understand a«» sure 

that, ho didn't even bother to explain. 
And even if ho had explained, It Is 
more than probable that Ammonia 
would not have eared to understand 
since she not only was vastly fond 
and jealous of Zero, but she despised 
Malllssie. 

Night after night when the merry- 
makers jammed the well chalked 
floor of the Niagara Kqlls skating 
link, Zero went dutifully about his 
task of teaching Malllssie to skate 
whilst Ammonia pretended to be In- 
different to the attentions which she 

j fancied he was "lavishing upon the 
other woman. 

And although she maintained a 

courageous front, she shed many sad, 
salt tears In the mt I union of her 
golden oak furnished boudoir. 

In blissful Ignorance, Zero skated 
to Ills fall and that fall occurred one 

night when a more important engage- 
ment caused Malllssie t'heese to re 

main away from tin* rink The place 
was crowded with eager humanity and 
Ammonia was pointedly accepting the 
attentions of the voutig cavaliers who 
flocked about her. 

Zem admired her from a distance 
for a. few minutes, and then, when the 
miisln had stopped momentarily mid 
lie crowd about her thinned some 

what, he glided across the floor nuU 
bowed smilingly. 

"How bout skatin' the next walls 
with me, Ammonia.?" 

th# fires of Ammonias ilghteoua In- 
dig 11 a t Ion. 

Through th# kindly office# of the 
gossipy Sis Calll© Klukers, Senior© 

Muahhy was mad# aware of the status, 
and s chortle of unadulterated delight 
cam# from between th# Mnshhy lips 

I Rut Senior* was not entirely de 
hided. He knew that Ammonia wav 

Infatuated with Zero and that the 
Inver's quarrel Was a thing of Iron 

hlmi* Impermanence. On the other 
hand, If lie could effect the departure 
of Mr. Harris from Birmingham, there 
was a strong likelihood that Ammonia 
might eventually come to his arms 

With Senior# deluging Ammonia 
with at tent Ida and Zero constantly in 
th# society of the .Immesqu# Miss 

Cheese, th# rnsmlr scheme of the 

principals was at sixes and sevens. 

And It was during that period that 
Lawyer Evan* Chew summoned Am- 
monia and dictated to her the terms 

of the lease which he had secured 
from the owner of the warehouse In 
which the Niagara Kalla Skating 
rink Was located. 

The lea -«• w.is five yeni s at a 

monthly rental of ami It was 

executed In fa vor of Senior© M i*d»ti> j 
.Auinioiila looked up fioni hei note 
hook 

"To Senior© Mashhv ’Z she Inquired, 
"or to Mtaiuni Mnshhy pit' Mletuh 
IIh iris?" 

"Hemore.^ Chew shook his head. 
I got iv hunch he is flxln to tin Zero 

[dirt." 

The feel of Miss Ammonia Mima divorced (hemselve* from tlie ground. 
that you (-ain’t heah me?” 

Obviously, Zero waa. "Heave off yo' 
Jokin’, Ammonia—" 

"I ain’t Jokin'." 
"You ar-'a like such." 
"Ac's like ain’t is like.” 
“But Ammonia—" 
"Don't you go buttin’ me. An’ 1 

wan you to underalan' right now that 
I ain't no kind Of a gal which you can 

skate with when they ain’t nobody 
else which you craves to skate wlfh 
more. Tha'e all. Miatuh Harris. That's 
ev'y last word I has got to say about 
It or you, an' the sooner you fin's 
yo'se'f another lady pahtner, the bet 
ter off I is gwlne be." 

News of the quarrel spread ewlftly 
about the hall and more than one fem- 
inine eye lighted eagerly at the pros 

pect that, now Zero was an unwilling 
free agent, there might he gome chance 
to ensnare his approval. More than 
• lie of these scheming young ladles 
took occasion to pour kerosene upon 

cess, Zero's Inventive brain was 

working overtime and he commence^ 
promoting * succession of special sf 
fairs whichc taxed the capacity of 
the rink to Jta uttermost. 

Then Mashby conceived the idea of 
x skating race for ladles. 

He knew that Ammonia was easily 
the best of Birmingham’s feminine 
skaters; she was r\n\ only master of 
the more elementary fancy figures 
but she could make genuine speed 
about the smooth, well chalked floor. 
By promoting a race for the fair sex. 
then. Semore realized that he was af 
fording her the opportunity for s 

triumph such as she had never be 
fore experienced. The night of the 
race would be a red letter o*ne for 
her. and he planned the regal pre- 
sentation of a silver cup to her im- 
mediately at the triumphant conclu- 
sion of the contest. 

He suggested the plan to Zero and 
that gentleman sparkled with «n 
thusiasm. Fine! That's a swell 
idea. Semore." 

"Who you reckon is gwine win 
same’" 

"Ammonia 
Semore slinUlated surprise. "You 

reokon she's gwine win?" 
"Semore—they ain't no woman In 

Bummin'ham ran skate as fast front 
ways am she <jpn backwards. They 
ain’t no mo' chance of heatin’ that gal 
in a skatin' race In Bummin'ham than 
they ia of niakln* a cullud man and- 
der’n what I la right now." He laid 
x gentle hand on Remore's shoulder. 
"What you reckon la eatin’ that gal?’'’ 

"Well, she was fellin’ me t'other 
day that she was alck an’ tired of you. 
Said von wasn't no good, or some- 
thin'. Anyway, she wasn'X compliment- 
in' you none." 

Zero writhed. Then, alone, he gave 
thought to the worda of Mr. Mashby 
and a hit of light penetrated. 

Remore had been unnecessarily 
frank in passing along the good word 
and there had been an evil glint In 
the Mashby eve. Too. Zero hadn't 
been unmindful of the avid attention 
which Remore had been paving Am 
monla. It waa possible but Zero 
shook bis head determinedly. 11c 
wouldn't believe that. Still, here was 

Remore promoting a abating race for 
no reason in the world save to gl\«* 
Ammonia a chance to shine before 
the public, and Zero knew the voting 
1 idv well enough to realize that she 
would be duly grateful to the creator 
of this opportunity. 

The Niagara Falla attained the end 
of the thlid month of its existence 
and that night after the rink closed 
Zero Harris and Remote Masbbv re 

tired to the latter'a office for their 
first settlement. Zero was eager and 
alert, but there was about Mr. Mash 
by a peculiar diffidence, which, how- 
ever. escaped the eye of bis partner. 

"It's thlsawav." be explained to 
Zero "He has been runnln’ fo* three 
months. Wu’tractin' our runnln' ex 

rentes dinin' that time we shows a 

net earnin’ on the runnln' of the rink 
of five bunded an' ten dollars. Tm 
that satisfartorv?" 

Zero’s eyes glistened. "Rbo*ly am, 
Brother Mashby." 

"To* half of that," pursued Remore. 
"would be two bund ed an’ flftv five 
dollars, but you has drnwed out one 

himd'ed an* alxtv " 

"Tba's rlr.lit Tim's right Brother 
Maahbv I ain’t 'spiffin' vott on that." 
''♦to iPd a lll'le quick figuring. "So 

oil irlvee me I he nlnefv five ch*l 
bns w)d« h t« due me an* *’ 

Mr M isbbv arched evehrows In 
UoMMveB "S n < which'*" 

"Havs mu elves me my balance of 
n|nc»\ five dollars '• 

Yon ain't got no peril of a tail 

"Mow • nine not*" 
‘Senior# slrov# to concent bis n#i 
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voiumeas. “Kmc’ of the matter, 
Miatuh Harris, you not only ain’t got 
no |Hf» coinin' to you, but you owes 

me rash money! 
Zero gasped. "Wha's that you la 

sayin' with you* motif?’* 
“I says you oWe.s me $105.*' 
“You la crazy as you looks.” 
“Huh! You don't know what you la 

talkin' about'* 7 

“An’ you ain't talkin’ about 
nathin’, Semore an’ you la likely to 

forget that. What you ain’t got in 
yo* haid la no brains—speechlfyin’ 
bout me owin’ you money. How 

ronie you to spill so much foolish* 
ment fum between yo* lips?" 

Mr. Maahby replied With excessive 
dignity. “You fo'glta the rent.’* 

“The which?’* 
“The rent." 
“Which rent?’* 
“The rent which Masby St Harris, 

proprietors of the Niag'ra Kalla Skat- 
in’ Jtlnk, is payin’ to Semore Moaby 
fo’ said rink.’’ 

Zero shook his head slowly. “How 
much that is. Semore?’’ 

“Sixteen hund’ed dollars a year. 
Tha’s four hund'ed dollars a quarter; 
two hund'ed T pays an' two hund’ed 
you pays. You has ninety-five dol- 
lara cornin’ to you and yo'u owes me 1 

two hund’ed fo* rent. So you ain’t 
got nothin’ coinin’ to you an’ be 
sides that you owes me one hund'ed 
an’ five dollars.’’ 

Mr. Harris rose and crossed tlie 
room The thing was not entirely 
clear to him but lie had a hunch 
I hat he was being stung. He spoke- 
without turning. "Ev'ythlng you 
git*. you gits," he summarized. 
"An' ev’ythlng I gits you gits.” 

"Hooks that way.” agreed Semore 
genially. "Fact of the matter Is. 
seems like to me you has made a 

bad business deal. Hooks like the 
heat thing yo'u can do Is to get out 
an' find you a regular Job to earn 
that hund’ed an' five dollars you 
owes me. Cause the longer you re- 

mains where you Is at the worser 
you gits Into deht.” 

Zero’s slender fingers were tremb- 
ling. His next remark was made in 
a low puzzled voice as though In- 
tended for his own enlightenment— 
"I wuks hahd fo* three months an' 
Bits nothin’ an’ then at the end of 
that time I still has that much, less 
a blind pd dollars.” An idea smote 
him and he whirled. “How come 
this rent business ain’t never been 
mentioned befo’?” 

"Never was due ontll now.” return- 
ed Semore logically. 

"Hmm! It seems wrong.” 
"Seems ain’t is. Now I tell you 

what T is willin' to do, Zero. Ise 
willin' you shoul.lAasslgn to me all 
yo' ight, title an’ interest in the 
Ntag'ra Kails fo' one hund'ed an’ 
five dollars, same bein' how much 
you owes me. I goes ahaid an’ op- 
erates same entiiely at my own es 

pence an' releases you film all ob- 
ligation. lion t that sound fair'."’ 

Mm hillin’ It soim s so awful fair 
that somethin' tells me It ain’t.” 

The longer you keeps on wukkin' 
fn I he Niag ra Kails the less y ou has 
got.” 

Zero's eyes narrowed. "Caln't quit 
now.'' he said positively. 

"How come not?” 
"Pusadnal reasons." 
Sc more nndersrtood. 
Knlil late that night Zem walked 

the streets slone. giving melancholy- 
thought to his sudden break in luck. 

At 2 o’clock In the morning he was 
making his way mournfully down 
Avenue K when the door of lawyer 
hvans chew's house opened and 
I'Torlan Slappey. the Heau Brummel 
of 1 lark town. emerged. He tossed a 
hit of airy peisiflage over his shoulder 
at tlie delected co-members of the 
I-ull House Poker club w ho stood 
upon the Chew veranda—then seeing 
his lonesome friend, linked arms and 
strolled down the street with him. 

Ton look like you happened to an 

accident. Zero 
Welcoming the opportunity. Zero 

passionately poured Ids troubles into 
the receptive ear of his friend. 

hlorian loosed a flood of indignation 
which was surcharged with invective 
against the perfidious Mr, Mashby 

An he concluded, "l.y doin' such 
he alms to take % o' business awav 
f"ni you. run yon out of Hununln 
ham jn' ma y yo' gal 

"No?" 
"Tell. All' you Is enough of a suck 

erfish to fall fo’ It 
"T'°u mean Semme is study In' bout 

mavin Ammonia?” 
"Suttlnly." 
"An he figgers that does I git out 

of town he can do same’'” 
"Ton Is tootin’ now. son 
Zero smashed his right fist Into the 

palm of his left hand. ‘T>awg-gone 
his hide: I se gwlne teach him I se 
(twine git revenge fo' ell this dlrtv 
work." 

\\ h wh what you alma to, do to 
him. Zero'.’" 

Tee gwlne keep on wukkin' at the 
rink"’ 

Xml he did hut no longer did he 
work In the dark. 

Tlie day of tlie race found Zeio 
busy with decorations Tlie silver 
trophv had lieen purchased and en 
graved and whs on display- In the 
center of the rink. At noon Zero 
telephoned Ammonia. 

"Miss Mims’” 
”1 'll huh.” 
"This Is Zero.” 
"Who Zero Is''” 
”1 sa he." 
"I Sin t the kind of a gal to make 

Intk with strange gemmen The te 
reiver clicked on the hook and Zero 
turned nilserahly away 

He understood noyv why semore 
had conceived tlie him for the race 
It afforded Ammonia piddle oppor 
•unity for triumph and it was a cinch 
that Miss Mims would l>e grataful to 
the man who made that triumph po* 
atble. 

By 7 o'clock that evening the rtnk 
had been prepared. Hopes had been 
stretched around the floor of the 
rtnk to mark the Inner boundaries of 
the racing track These Vopes were 

attached to slakes which had been 
Stuck 111 (lie riooi with tile help of 
sir tiller mid sharp mills Within (he 
enclosure ami at each of the four 
points of the compass Itad been plan 
ed small tables On ea. h of these 
tallies was N laige can of powdered 
balk Kai h an had a pn rotated top 

and each was to he preside.! over he 
a man whoee duty* It was to keep 
fresh I balk sprinkled on the track 
luring the router ,.f the tare that the 

( 

skate* might not’ allp on the sharp 
turns. Semore Mashby himself had 
insisted upon presiding over the 

chalk box at the curve nearest the 
finish line. 

Ammonia's advent was the algnal 
for tumultuous applause. She was 

clad In a new sport suit of white 
trimmed lavishly with cerise. On her 

ample feet were new laced boots ami 
she wore alaout her ebony throat a 

lamb's wool scarf such ss she had 
seen In moving pictures of colder 
countries. 

Zero Harris, whose role was that of 
master of ceremonies, ev ed her long- 
ingly and only the fear of public re- 

buff deterred him from again seek- 

ing a reconciliation. 
As a matter of fact, Ammonia had 

long since wearied of the warfare. 
But lest he might presume that her 

pride was not so strong as hi*, she 
maintained an attitude of aevere 

aloofness which dissuaded him from 

attempting eleventh-hour amends. 
Mr. Mashby made his way through 

the excited throng toward Zero's 

private office. A bit of disconcerting 
dialogue came to hi* ear*. 

Till* race sho’ly gwine lie a fine 

thing fo‘ Zero Harris," commented 
the first voice. 

"How come?" 
"lie* pow'ftil fond of Ammonia 

Mima, ain't he?' 
"you said it.” 
"Alt’ Ammonia I* gwine win, aln I 

she?” 
"I'h-huh. Hairin' accident*." 
"An' she's gwine he terrible grate- 

ful to the man which taught her to 

skate." 
"Shtiah—but I heard tell It was Be 

more which fust thunk of havin' the 
race." 

"That don't make no dlff’ence. Boes 
a gal git popular on account she does 
somethin' she is gwine be grateful to 

the man which taught her how to do 
same," 

This. Indeed, was a new angle to 
the situation. It had not occurred to 

him that Ammonia s gratitude would 
lie directed other than in his direc- 
tion. Contemplation of that possibil- 
ity was vastly disturbing. "Daw*- 
gone!" he soliloquized. "If tha's the 

way she looks at if, I mol' hope she 
loses." 

Hes returned to the enclosure and 
beckoned to Ammonia. 

"I has arranged thing* so that you 
is closest to the ropes when the race 

stahts. Ammonia. You jes’ keep on 

the inside an all them other gals will 
have to swing wide on the turn* so 

you won't have to travel near so fast 
as they does." 

He laid a tentative finger on her 
aim—"Ah' don't you go forgittin'. 
Miss Mima, that I thank up till* race 

—also Ijo ugh ten the solid silver cup 
which you w ins 

She flashed him a radiant smile. 
'I ain't forgittin'.' Mistuh Mashby. I 
nev er forglts nothin', no time And 
In her mind was remembrance of the 

deal by which Semore had ettchered 
Zero Harris out of many dollars. 

A whistle shrilled, the orchestra 
droned off Into silence, the crowd 
st died. With some difficulty Zero 
lined up the racers, putting Ammonia 
nearest the rope*. 

'On yo* mark! Oet set!" And the 
tinv revolver Cracked a nd they w ere 

off. — 
* * -*• 

Klla Bungee and Ammonia Mims 
flashed ahead of the crowd. But al 

though Klla was speedy. Ammonia's 
rasv stride was sufficiently strong to 

enable her to hold the inside and she 
rounded the first curve inches shead 
of Klla and comfortably in the lead 
of the others. 

Before the completion of tha first 

lap the racers had divided into two 

distinct gtoups: the leaders cotislUng 
of Ammonia. Ella- Bungee. Mr*. 
1 Ivans t'hew and Mr*. Maudine Pig 
ford. 

Thev completed the second lap. and 
the third. Maudine Plgford was tir- 

ing and Mallissie Cheese wa* pulling 
away from the tallendera and bid 

ding for a position among tha lead 
et s They leached the north curve 

swung bv Settlor* Mashby and set 

off on the fifth lap. At a signal 
front Semore each of the officials 
seized hi* can of powdered chalk and 
sprinkled !t on thst section of the 
Hack immediately before him. 

Ammonia lengrthetifd her stroke 
She held close into the rope* ss site 
neared Semore crossing right leg 
over left with each powerful thrust. 
The gap between her and Mr*. Chew 
hfr nearest rival, widened. She 
sntied warmly st the wizened Mr. 
Mashby and then—■ 

Something happened. The feet of 
Ammonia Minis divorced themselves 
from the ground. A portion of Min 
Mini* not gencrsllv employed In 
Skating placed Itself where the feet 
had been. 

[here was a roar of surprise 
sprinkled with laughter. Ammonia 
clambered to her feet and set out In 
pursuit of KHa Thing#* and Mrs. 
( hew. both of whom had |>as*ed her. 
She could hear occasional hits of 
luerrlment but she was undaunted. 
Knipluv inir all of her latent spe«l 
she hail passed both the le.ideis be 
fore again reaching the turn where 
Senior* Maslibv spasl Induatrlousli 
sprinkling chalk on the floor. 

\mtnontu was angn. laugh at 
Iri would t lie v 

* Slie detei mined to 

make a runaway race of It right 
theie. Iter feet fairly twinkled as 

she rounded the curie sml shot hi 
Senior*'* lHist. 

\nd then it happened again. Only 
th s time l( occurred tnice as foil 
thli The crowd shrieked with 
laughter. The other skaters swing 
lug wide to avoid the prostrate fig 
me, shot by. She noticed the other 
women on the far turn, all swinging 
wide She alone had the knack of 
holding the inside without slackening 
speed. 

And. Just when she would have re 
lited from competition, Senior* bent 

'over her eagerly— 
"You go on an' win," ha rom 

manded. Xleeklr sh* turned to oh*\ 
hut as she swung out In pursuit of 
the Olliers,' hi* voice cam* to her 
mis In well infant advice. 

Keep 10' feet gill Hint! 1* \. o *|n t 
ne\ei gwln* win this rac* multi 
dow n'” 

Mni tier flamed In tier heai t then 
with Senior* a* the minder** she 
knew that eh# would get even with 
him {{lied humble lieieelf and make 
frier.ds with Zero Karri* and she'd 
tell htm ahoul the tiickerv ,,f Senmre 
In connection with t*e lease on the 
link sit* d mak* tt plain in Zero 

that when Semore took the lease In 
hi* own name tt was the same as 

though he had done so in the name 

of partnership and that the benefit* 
of the law rental were his as well a* 

Semore's. She'd tell him all that — he 

cause she despised Semore aa tin 
author of her miseries. 

She was stroking media nlcall* 
now, head swimming, body aching 
fmorn too violent contact with th* 
floor. Her triumph had fizzled. Sit 
was tasting gall and wormwood. T’er 
haps even Zero would have none o. 

her now. The thought hurt /. 
Her speed was not yet gone. Sh 

knew that site couldn't win. but « 

least she could come in ahead o 

Mallissle cheese. She negotiated th 
lower turn in safety, sped down th' 
other side and swung once again to 
ward Semore. Ami once again In tha' 
fatal spot her feet parted company 
with the ground. Even the shriek o' 

delirious laughter from the crow* 

failed to drown the crash. 
Professor Zero Harris lifted the bet 

tered form of Ammonia Mims In hi' 
sinewy arms. 

"Cmon, honey " 

It was the first kind word whirl 
had come to her. She flung her arnn 

about the neck of the man who h'-h 
her. "Oh! Zero ..." 

Semore Insinuated himself baton 
them. "Ammonia-" 

"tilt away fuin heah!" she sizzled 
Then site faced Zero. "Ise got some 
thin* to tell you, Zero: somethin' 
about that Mashby man which yoi 
Is gwine he happy to heah-" 

They retired to the side line* and 

watched Mr*. Evan* Chew win from 
Ell* Bungee Ammonia turned wear 

ilv to Zero. "Take me away fum haah. 
honey. I never want to *ee a akate r*o 

mo'.’’ 
”.Ies' a minute " He took her by the 

hand and towed her acroaa the floor. 
They were alone on the track near 

the spot where Ammonia's three ca- 

tastrophic* had orcured. Zero'di- 
rected her attention to a glistening 
section of the floor Immediately In 
front of Semore's post. "Sea that?" 

"t'h-huh.” 
"Feel tt." 
She applied a finger to the smooth 

surface. "It's slick," she said. 
"Sho'ly it Is. Ammonia. Now look 

heah." He picked tip the can of 
powdered chalk which Semore had 
used and sprinkled a hit on the floor. 
"Rub that,” he commanded. 

She did so. and lmmedlatsly the 
floor he'-ame slippery where the rub- 
bing occured. 

"What is it. Zero?" 
"It's thlsaway." he explained. "Be- 

more Mashby knowed that I an' you 
was antin' to make up aooner or later 
did you keep on cornin’ to this rink 
an' he fingered that if'n he rotild *it 
you sa disgusted with skatin’ that 
you woul'n't never be frlen's again 
an' h» could maka ma’iage wiih you. 
So—" He drew a deep breath. "All 
vvhst that man dona was to empty 
the powdered chalk out of that can 

and put powdered wax In It Instead. 
He knowed you was the on'v lady 
which could skate good enough to 

take them turns close—and so— ev y 
time you made this curve yn’ ske'es 
hit that powdered wax an' you hit 
the floor." 

She was all for committing man- 

slaughter right th»n and there. And 
while Zero personally removed h»r 
well-waxed skates she told him of Se- 
more s perfidiousness. 

"Oh! sugar-foot." he murmured 
gratefully, "you has aho'ly tol’ me 

somethin' now I se gwine make that 
■ cullud buzzard wiggle Tou sho'ly 
was sweet to tell it to me. Ammonia 

I se gwine tell you ev'ythlng I 
knows Zero. An' la you gwina tell 
me ev vthlng too?" 

I suttinly is he swore. "Fum now 

on." 
To himself he added: "But they 

ain't no sense bein' fool enough to 

leil her it was I which put powdered 
wax in the ■ an Semore used." 
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the Shimmed 
Attains the SmartSUhnetk 

fW fmrii womia loot 50 pomade 
in rw» month* ExpUu* tht Mod ■ 
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A FrencJ* woman now in America fW* 

ports that a new treatment for nbe«itf 

) has been found by a well known French 
•cient'St. it i» a simple, hormlewp 

1 combination of ingredients pot 
a small tablet called 'SAH-C|I’”A, 
which helps nature in throwing •« 

unnecessary fat forming elements, thue 

tr.ak ng it impossible for fat to fer» 
and accumulate on the body. Alreade 
surprising repo*-?* from all parts hae* 
been received Cases of reducing *a»y 
1 m 10 to 50 pounds, m a remarkably 
»hcM time. w*th omp’eta reatoratioa 
uf hea'iH and marvelous change *• 

geos ppea ranee While 
Rl \ A" s mostly recommended for 

rod g. it it iIm as valuable holp 
t* gc: r»d of all warn out. tired irel* 

i) ->ff aoes aw a% « th put mg. and n 

mans capon entirele rPl rved high biood 
•retsiro t. C AkAXTRCD AT-h 
f.lTFI Y HAKMl.F^S. Kecommetided 
te specialists, physicians snd n.sraea as 

a «afe fp*! *e and s.trple way to take 
cd from 5 te t» pound* a week Can be 
kad it on* Wnd^g drug er depatnsawl 
stores. 
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